
Emergency response  
to disasters:  
Fast procurement  
and last-mile delivery

Over one billion people are living in countries affected by 
protracted humanitarian crisis. In most of these settings, 
saving lives depends on how fast relief gets to affected 
populations. For decades, Crown Agents’ procurement  
and last mile delivery expertise has saved lives by acting  
fast to deliver medicine, food and supplies in the shortest 
time possible.

We work in some of the most hard-to-reach and volatile 
contexts in the world and prioritise people most in need. We 
respond to sudden onset emergencies – within as little as 
24-72 hours – and draw on our expertise in supply chain 
management, fund management, needs assessments, 
capacity building of national partners and health systems 
strengthening to deliver results in complex landscapes. From 
leading global disaster response to the 2015 Nepal earthquake, 
the Ebola crisis in Sierra Leone, to being on the frontline 
assisting global governments, multilateral organisations and 
the private sector to respond to the immediate needs of the 
COVID-19 outbreak in 50 countries – Crown Agents are your ‘go 
to’ partner delivering life-changing and life-saving solutions 
to complex challenges for millions of people. 

Our success in delivering large-scale, multi-year humanitarian 
programming in protracted crises hinges on the strong, long-
term relationships we build with national actors, which enable 
us to rapidly adapt and respond to changing contexts. For 
example, we are running the Humanitarian Assistance and 
Resilience Programme Facility (HARP-F) in Myanmar for  
2016-2021, through which we have reached 900,000 people  
and 63% of the internally displaced people in Rakhine,  
Kachin and Northern Shan. 

Importantly, Crown Agents offers a bespoke humanitarian 
response to many global corporate partners who seek our 
help in providing life-saving relief to their staff, supply chain 
and markets wherever disaster strikes across the globe. The 
recent surge in COVID-19 infections that resulted in a global 
demand in oxygen saw us provide oxygen concentrators and 
medicines within days across several countries. Through our 
world-leading integrated procurement, warehousing and 
freight forwarding solutions, we offer one of the world’s only 
complete end-to-end logistics service package specialising in 
humanitarian response.

By swiftly standing with us and 
supporting our emergency response 
programme, you will help to save lives 
during times of emergency when your 
donations are most needed. 

keith.kibirango@crownagents.co.uk
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